2018-2019 Carr Presidential Transfer Scholarship Application

Carr Presidential Scholarship is awarded by Angelo State University through nominations made by a representative of the transfer institution.

This application will be used by Howard College to select their nominees for the academic year.

Please type or print clearly all requested information. Incomplete applications (i.e. missing essay, transcripts, etc.) will not be considered. Follow all instructions completely. Failure to do so will disqualify the applicant.

Qualifications:

- Must be accepted for admissions at ASU
- 3.5 GPA or higher
- Must be in good standing with Howard College

Application Packet includes:

- TRANSCRIPTS
  Attach a current official Howard College transcript

- ESSAY
  Complete a personal essay explaining why you are a good candidate. Please highlight academic and extra-curricular achievements and academic plans after transfer. Essay should be one page typed, double-spaced. Include your name, phone number and the admission term for ASU at the top of the essay.

Submit Complete Application Packet to:

San Angelo Campus: Lanna Hubbard
325-481-8300 ext. 3307, SAA107
lhubbard@howardcollege.edu

Big Spring Campus: Bryan Stokes
432-264-5646
bstokes@howardcollege.edu

You can find specific information about the scholarship by going to https://www.angelo.edu/services/scholarship-programs/carr-transfer-scholarships.php.

Deadlines:

For student seeking a FALL semester admission at ASU: March 15th
For student seeking a SPRING semester admission at ASU: October 15th